WHIRL
WHIRL is a secure, clinician-friendly, usercustomizable rounding list application that utilizes
relevant patient data from Epic to automatically generate
and print rounding lists. Paper remains the most efficient
way to quickly reference information and jot down notes.
WHIRL™ reduces the data from Epic into a handy, printed
rounding aid.
Data suggests that using WHIRL decreases chart
review time, improves provider satisfaction, and
improves accuracy of information. Time saved by
WHIRL can be repurposed to education, communication
between health care providers, and direct patient care.

WHIRL™ compresses patient data onto an 8 x 11 printed page into
an efficient clinical overview. WHIRL lists may be created & shared
with colleagues as desired. For each patient, users can see handoff
summary/plan, vitals, diet, code status, I/Os, lines/drains/airway,
labs, meds, imaging, procedures, etc.

The WHIRL App allows users to:
Share custom WHIRL lists with colleagues (if desired)
Alter which patient data elements, lab fishbones, and handoff
services appear on the printed list
Customize various data elements from the following categories:
Meds, Labs, Procedures, Studies, Flowsheet Rows, Units, &
Rooms
Combine or append Epic lists to custom WHIRL lists
Import WHIRL list settings from existing lists or restore altered
settings to their default state
Add text or images to printed rounding lists
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Other IllumiCare Apps Include:
Trials nudges providers at point of care when their patient matches the referral criteria set by the study
coordinator. No complex EMR / BPA programming required!

With Gaps, Ambulatory providers see open care and coding gaps in your ACO/MSSP population.

Benchmarking empowers each provider to compare their spending per admission with other providers in
the same specialty.

PDMP provides a link to your state’s PDMP database. It automatically transcribes patient demographic
information within the app to quickly display your patient’s PDMP report & opioid exposures.

RxOffers electronically sends prescription discount offers to patients. These offers may include copay
assistance programs for branded medications, as well as cash pay offers for branded and generic
medications.

RxLightning is a streamlined approach to prescribing, ordering, and tracking specialty medication and the
enrollment process within the Electronic Health Record (EHR) workflow.

UpToDate app keeps clinicians logged into their account to seamlessly track accrued CME’s. The
knowledge contained in UpToDate is evidence based and continuously updated.

Resources is a repository that contains informational content (clinical resources and patient education)
relevant to the patient being viewed in the EMR or content that has been previously saved by the user.

